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not alter the fact that If the supreme 
court wanted to take all the fund they 
could do so."

The result of the consultation 
between witness and Mr. Stevenson 
was simply to carry out the pt&ns laid 
down by the executive.

What Kltegerald Asked.
Mr. Shepley asked witness to put in 

a nutshell what Mr. Fitzgerald wanted,
"He wanted the lapses to be part of 

the mortuary fund, and that the mortu
ary funds be undisturbed, and I don't

MrCSh“prey?noTedththate the^a'. i’le a^LYtolnk'lt wôuThaye he”
went ontoMy that the orgXers and ^tter tor «re order to allow us to go

that^ir” wiKrl^UnHM ^the ^Hotf Three new bank accounts were es- 
Qrore» WWRns^ rieorire E tabllshed for the mortuary fund, the
Foste?, ^nd othem we°re only ^d,“5 toe^re^^en^tio?

wft*h bthS’ but ®°™® of th®m connect3d ! superintendent of Insurance.
WlDr Lau-! The matter wa8 left like this until
anS dSÏÏSÎ to* th°SI oV ft”" ^0^ from to?'A ami

rC> Mr F0eter iB an h0n- ! fSfto Uqmdatl\nn^hg^tionlVmiath! 
oriSy member. _ 1 Orphans' Home on Foresters' Island,
thro the ™rmaTn,u™eC On except “Was that not a slap in the face of 
1 “w»1» *Unlon Tru,t ' , ,. the policy adopted the yrar before?"

,.g*c®Pt aa rricmlier. of the order. „ké<1 Mr. Shepley.
Probably It would not be a very ,.No. t don.t ,hlnV an Ttm sick andU° 8ayrlhatnrh" ™?dteê bel'efl‘ fun<î «>i!m be borrowed from,

^*^ala w111 “ever recover, said the aa tbe insurance was cut1 rely sc pa rat-
counset. ed from the sick and func-at system.

"The rest oT the articTe i will not STemimancl faw
The first Item taken up when the ex- J everwrbitterPleif voiTwtoh not objected to this" transaction."

amination resumed in ^morning yo^wish ^ «.^amlnuto reads^to

«"I "aïs m Free" and Belgium the1 ^ ,pay much atten-| ^ed^aU the*»* up ^ this

mortuary receipts were $7230, sick and, commissioner Kent: Would It not smlld^it*oler a^pirtod^oP^twenty ca,reless readers have Inferred, J
funeral benefit $182 and general receipts be better if you did? ®e»rs with Interest and debentures the’®se* *t. Points in that direction.
$389. In all about $6800, while the ex- “It might have been a better policy, J ' ’ h am0Unt were issued upon the A more vital indication of progresspenses were $26,563.. In Australia but It was something I had to do rny-1 for 8“cn amount were issued upon to found in the recent imperial decree
the receipts netted $121,442. In 1903 they self, and with our business growing to , » Th‘ elpenae of a general meeting, "taking some mastery of western learn,
began to fall off and when asked the such an extent, I have not had the .. , London in 1895 cost tî’,000. The ' W a condition of future employment
reason Dr. Oronhyatekha told the com-, time to answer bitter attacks which delegates got 15 per day and 5 cents ln the government service.

Y missîan that the check on the work in ; answer themselves." ' a mne: the Toronto meeting $32 000 and A still more striking sign than this
1 Australia was due chiefly to the Mon- Policy or Retrenchment. the meeting In Los Angeles i >8,871.69. Paper decree Is found In the fact that

tague Incident. Mr. Shepley read a statement of dis- Last year’s, at Atlantic City, ct-st $30,- Yuan Shthkal. the leading- viceroy of
"I knew," said the witness, "tor Dr. bursements for mortuary claims :n 77612. After this all triennial meetings tike empire, has already established

Montague informed me of it, that he Australia from 1900 to 1906. lüe total wlÿ be held in Toronto, as *t 'a so much more than 5000 primary and secondary
had subscribed £60 to the government W®L, ,1,7 „ , . . more central, and hence uan h cheaper, schools in the Chili Province, in order
party represented by Sir Alexander Pea- , il °uü„ref!L„“,^es',,it®„®n„„y i Assessments will be levied to provide to prepare the young people of ids pro
cock—to acknowledge Sir Alexander’s ®' ,b*B*,r„ sp appropriations for coming meetings. vlnce for the new government courses,
kindness and consideration for Dr. Mon- fhink sr, Thev are not disastrous"1 Mr shepl®y asked 11 » * He Is attempting to Introduce western
tague, which very largely helped our. did nm" «av dlmstraus Do °hev not a profitable idea to the ‘-•a.utious learning and the English language into
work by giving him introductions to be _ ut vour claim" land prudent, and the witness thought these schools as raSdly as .possible,
prominent men in Australia and having „It ls not fall. , t 'ke a amall num- that some might make a constderaule A more striking Indication of the |
him invited to state functions. When I b3 18 ”0t Ialr tUke ■ 1 8“"» ot, mon®y- but ?he JSSEfteulS! adaption of not oily western civUixa-
arriyed in Australia Dr. Montague .rm not saying it’s fair; but, by their'‘‘on'but <* Christianity, is found In
straight away told me of this subscrip- themselves?” travel likl a gentleman for my- the decree 3ust lsu«d bx Chang Chlh-

« Uon. I informed the doctor that this "Perhaps a little higher than they „„jd oranhvatekha "and tun«- ordering the New Testament to
m could not be allowed to be done out of should have been." “r’_ traveling’ for the order I’ travel ^ introduced into all the schools of
T the funds of the order. He replied at “The total is $441,000 odd. It took,” ‘ me wavthe Hupeh and Hunan provinces, over; . . . ,

once that he never intended to charge remarked Mr. Shepley, "about $470,000 th 4 to salarie» which he rules. The decree states that • ®“P®h*1® cable bo which the kite 1
it against the order, but to pay it out to get $140.000.” Tko the next the permanence and high quality of atta<;hed “ev®r Wtos wh»Wer the
of his own funds, because of the per-1 The witness pointed out that a rs- Sa Chinese civilization is due to the fact ff666 <>f, the N*ss’;' °r 'tbe condition of
socal kindness of the premier.” trenchment is now being made. innhvntekha-s salary is now $15 <M that the Confvidan classics have been the weather, so that the kite always

Mr. Shepley: "Tell me if this lndi- Mr. Shepley read from the minutes ° °aar lFor several years after 189» taught ln China for over 2000 years. at exact depth flx^d by
cates that the premier or members of to show that expenditure was curtailed P® ^ el"d tin 000 cer annum. Last The viceroy admits, however, that tbf Furpof^ 04 ^
the party had interested themselves ln in foreign fields on recommendation \>r h Atlantic City it was raised to western nations have some power k’;^e Is to /^atilbfaea:tb. or tb®
a governmental way on behalf of the Dr- Oronhyatekha, heartily endorsed .»y > por ten years he refused a which the Chinese do not possess. He £‘blP at a depth tihat s sufficient to
order." the executive- The witness explained *"'a^°- n*£T tbe ^îlral fund became is sure that this is not due to ar- su- ®“8“f® safety. If, at any time day or

“Oh, no; I won't say that A com- tha* these recommendations had be .n ^ tbe pregent first-class condition. perlority of the westerners ovc"h the the tower section of ‘tlw kite
mission was asked for by a member of ™«d® _slmply because he knew the supreme Secretary MacGillivray got Chinese, but to the ^ct thauth^ w-3- «trikes the bottom, a device inctantlj
parliament to enquire into the I.O.F. tlwava^ieen to*him $6000 a year up to last year, when it em nations have lfi their possession' releases the coupling with which U la
Sii Alexander, from his seat in the îïol’nl8 work would be was made-$7000 per annum. Harry Col- certain teachings which the Chinese eecured to the upper section, and an

• house, refused such commission for the ?® d 5 F? n but otherwise had lins commenced with $2000 a year Jti tiav„ nnt yet mastered,' J**1 ls 90unded °n the dsck of
reason that, after enquiry in Canada, f^roed ^Uh the othem 1896-7. In 1898. $2249.94; in 1899, $2»00, He thinks this superiority Is due to the endangered vessel. Precautions can
the United States and Great Britain, Tjnon the resumlmr of the exam- which remained until 1904; but in 190a tHe Blble and ln order to make the o“-ef b« taken-to secure its safety.
the order was found all O.K., but the lnatlon at tde afternoon session Mr. it was raised to $7000. Witness said lie Chinese not only equal but superior to klteJ8 meanwhile arawn up, 5^d'^^atalniS the flash.
high commission was appointed." [shepley put ln the drafts of the re- now gave the P°s|tlb" hl8 ^hole rime. their western competitors, he orders a2d ttA^w"a?N®rba d to 1 light always, perhaps—and frequently

Why Doctor Didn’t Go. ! ^rts 0f the Australian high commis- Dr. Mlllman received in 1896, $3000. tbe New Testament taught alongside tain Its faithful watch. weight-but do not give It to us In
Mr. Shepley read an article publlshed3,ner ln reference to the Montague >n 1897■ ,6R^'n Vp ralatdto $7000 -> th® Con fuel an classics, among the 58 ---------- (■----------------  " our lounging places, And occasionally

ln The Monetary Times saying that the “brIbery” case, as exhibits. & Z JL ™ttina 17000 he would million people over whom he rules. ciaverhouw of KlllieeranUlc. let us hum without straining our eyes
royal commission appointed to investi-: The encroachment into the mortuary one cent too much'," said most striking indication That tbe quarrels of-Covenanter and -or anything else, even our morality;
gate the bribery charge against Dr. fund by the general expenses was ex- be getting one, cm wo muen, ea.a Qf th€ Chinese' desire far western pro- preiatlst, .Hanoverian and Jacobite and. after all, there is only one thing 
Montague had concluded its inquiries, amlned ci08ely. Since 1893 there has d,‘ al referee " kress is found ln the recent imperial were dcad and burtel long W| and greater than the night without a star—
and the finding was all the more im- been a deflcjt in the general fund,and The English actuary, Mr. Ray, was JS establish ths onjy WOPth i*ecallii% for sentimental it’s melancholy!
portant because of its mildness. It each year was larger than , the year tQ receive $5000 per year. He had ̂ hrifttian Sab4>a-th. The^ decree makes reason€ ^ one passes thru the scenery
looked as if the royal^ commission were before. The insurance department charge for some tjjne of the London the Sabbath a;4aga. ho.dday. of the Pass of Kllliecrankle and Its
t ying to hush up things. During^ the pressure on this feature commenced in head office. 9 , _ f ~ . neighborhood, most people woudd cer-
enquiry Dr Montague had not called, 1896. Large sums were paid out for actu- ^ municipai debt amounts talnly assumed to be the ca^e.
&Jxîie ol? nct go to Australia, j Wiping Out Deficits. arial work- One year ran up to $2000. to $223,101,330. a. ; The Scotsman’s oorresçKDndenoe col-

Mr. Shepley : Dr. Montague, then* did >phe attitude of the department was This work was done in England. Two hundred penny- 1m^t.he-slot ma* umill3^ recently have shown that these
^ r outlined by Mr. Shepley from the For ten years, 1896 to 1905, the total chines ^*h3ch supply newspapers are bygone caupes can stUl arouse hot

‘ ■No* ,, A1 blue book of 1904. The total receipts officers’ salaries amounted’ to $300,222; now ln use in Berlin. -blood. Some-body shouted “QMvers!*'
He didnt approve the allegations, f that year were $464,909, net expense wages of office employee, $600.504; or- Excursions from London .to Paris and ^ lmmediateW claymore and pikes 

then?* ! $523,543, excess of expense over re- ganizing' staff $946.549; organization return, allowing 14 hours in Parts, are were,out—tho the fluid shed Is black
I ceipts $58,684. The deficit in 1903 was expenses, 3771,496. - advertised at $8.62. ink, not red blood. Commenting on a
: $348,947, making a total deficit of ■ 1 ' ~ ~~ — " '**^ proposition to build a monument, The
, $407,582. The mortuary fund income ■■■ ................. —— Scotsman says: “The general verdict
was $8,315,612 and $218,514 was derlvid of posterity Is that there are passage's
from the sick,4 benefit ..and funeral in the career of CSaverhouse which do

“Wall ..a,, v„a„, ,» *__ _ I fund, which after the $407,682 was not admit Of vindication. Tito execra-
costs 8°me-| taken left a net balance on hand >f tlon In Which his name was. eo long

1 ••vLt h“? i „ü8trai„ ,1 ' $8,126,504. The $407,582 was treated as _____________ _________________________________________________________________ held by the mass of h,is countrymen
=r Jv.hi bU“ 8 man s character Is worth a loan from the mortuary and sick was not altogether without qause; It

.. . t ^ ,1 and funeral funds. THE PASSING of SUMMER. liberty gauzes ls it, with the best may have been partly produced by pre-
frtoi t faF 83 1 can robo^ber, 1. witness said, at this point, that this --------- qualities of both. Heavier and finer jud'lce arid calumny, but it was also
“ho.o-a .K . £re1f jUpo?j hlm that the year they would be no deficit and next 0 the far hUls, love, let us roam, weaves than the latter, it has all its partly a reflection of the character and 
n»r,5e a a pa‘2 m0nfy, t0 fny year the deficits up to date would summer Is passing; graceful cllnglness, with greater dura- of the deeds of the ‘Real Clavers.' The

^=I?w^ry, as tbe end la vle^ ' commence to be wiped out. Friendly above us the cloud-sifted bllity, while the softness and simple hero of Killeorankie flg'ht ls a hero
v,P°î8lb y 1 Mr. Shepley road the minute ap- patterns of the former are enhanced that will not bear very minute tnspec-

I OF adaption he d,nnub“ tne pointing Harry Collfhs, Mr. Steven- Sweet surSîr^r is passing. ^ a high sheen, caused by being tkm."
“V.. L.. L M b,! l?ok? „ son, Dr. Milman and Mr. McGIllvray Hand in hand then, love, sing me a wov«n of organzlne so fine that the
“V“’e,hat,Wt,1Va Ulter‘°r purpose;" 'as k special committee to provide for Ha dJng sln»le thread Is barely visible.

colony he coiildnl ’posllbly^be^amtliar the deflclt be!fe D®c- 31' 1901‘ A Know we no morrow when daylight Is But the chief beauty of the radium 
with the different Arties The report month after Mr‘ Stevenson made ft strong. silks Is thejr opalescent coloring, so

sa av-kfes i 3£- ““r f r F? " lh“"' r “Air., ?.. & jï“«» -- .-,2s1 £ To£’£TSt SS'.teg'.S.'S .“.urs
"Yes but he didn't have a tittle of 1 tigency fund (which was made up of In the tall marshes an undertone sad; Is seen ln the blues, while the laven-

cvldence to show that the I O F was a11 intere»ts) to be paid back Into this Summer is passing. ders, greens, yellows, even the dark-
in any way connected with that’’’ i fund at the rate of $10,000 per month. Love in our hearts tells us sorrow is er colors, have all the soft under-

"Except thr^ Montague was h -“The-contingent fund was to be held mad, tone that gives them a beautiful
genera. Pagent and at îhe head of af , said Mr She'pley Tho 8Umrr ‘3 P"^t th. morn lrtdes^nt ®«®c‘- .
îairs there. Dr. Montague was appoint- or.?Y ’ .. . * P V' ^et us ^a!k Som« of the radium silk has almost
ed to get a commission to help the I.o. ! ReDe"aling the policy laid down by °ut’-r?3 i. wl • d St ’ th 1 ^ old foulard designs, but much
F. to secure a foothold In Australia,"tha guoreîne court that the executive a, ^ . erld ,„„,h .. to more artistically woven. A charming
said Mr. Shepley. ,i the „c0“^mtnatl *ft® Sing we the blither and laugh It to one ln white and French blue stripes,Mr. Shepley asked that the copies of to meet a eeneral expense fund /scorn. the strips broken and toned down by
all affidavits that were sent from here waf A mistake ” was the comment If V\ tummer’ ah’ summer ls paS8‘ Pinpoint white dots, was covered with
to Australia on E>r. Montague's behalf ™ Z, / ln*’ narrow
and other correspondence be produc'd, the witness on Mr. Stevenson s re / white,
and (the witness acquiesced. port on his conference with Mr. Fitz-

x Contract Under Scrutiny. gerald, which Mr. Shepley reads Mr.
The contract between Dr. Montague ftt«era,d had di?P?ar?.Vedth°0ft ^ 

and the I O.F. was dissected. '°an* a d ,, „e“'hatl' that otb®\
"He was made deputy supreme chief dil«?Ct n,Ut.d' F6 8Ug8:®8tÿ^

ranger—your deputy—and organizing that three different bank accounts be
officer of the I. O. F. ?" asked Mr. Shep- , kept.
ley. "The contract was dated ln Feb- I "There was no uncertain sOund from 
ruary, 1901, and Dr. Montague's salary ■ the department," said Mr. Shepley. 
was fixed at $3000 for the first three Clear Cat Opinion»,
years and $4000 for the succeeding two "Mr. Fitzgerald always expresses 
years, with expenses added? When did bls opinion, like myself, clearly and 
foljt ™.ake your second visit to Aus- concisely, and I like him for it,” said 
Huila. ♦ Kû witness

September, 1901." Dr. Oronhyatekha said that as a
the! “• d Dr Montague ln charge matter of fact, altho there was an 

• Ye'.- yvetijraft of $35.000 in 1905, it had been*6S, he had been there only &, few j forward from 1904 The t ran a-months. My impression." commented i „,t"8
the witness, “is that this was a general „lhbatn yeabn.^!id’ other‘
contract made with Dr. Montague *|5®' have 8boBn a balance, 
when he entered our service—not the The executive resolved to curtail ex- 
one sending him to Australia.” penses, in accordance with the wish

"And then you supplemented thst by °f tbe superintendent, 
issuing a royal commission/’ smiimgly Mr» Stevenson, therefore, went to 
said the lawyer "and it was signed Egypt to confer with the witness on 
by the king—yourself ?" the curtailment of expenses, and it

"Yes." was resolved to pay less for adver-
"It would not have been a far cry Using and other expenditures, 

to show that Dr. Montague was act- Oronohyatekha said here ln refer
ons for the order in Australia?" ence to Mr. Fitzgerald's opinion.that

"There ls no denying that he repre- the supreme court had supreme con
sented us there. Nobody disputes that, trol over the mortuary fund and should 
but we do deny that he acted for the do what it likes with the fund inde
order In regard to the paying of -.hat pendent of anyone.
150. It he stole sheep in Australia, sure- “We Jiarfexvyhat the act does not re
ly you would not hold the I.O-F. re- quire, a surplus, and ten millions more 
sponsible for that, and no more so for than a surplus and the supreme court 
the paying of the £50." should be able to spend this as they

Going back to the published cri.wism Hked "
„ Australia, Mr. Shepley went on to -.your view is that the act does not

. . ,, ,, -, require you to have a mortuary fufiJ» It. states that the order's business ali4- 
was almost paralyzed, if not destroyed, “Yes ”
13’ Ithcereîuanîir had^a‘badT'effect "But" the constitution requires that

"And tee writers Say teaf Canada's you shall not spend more than 5 per
name suffered also, as the I. O. F. was ce"}-.?? tbf 7ldrJba5y ^ . .
recognized as a Canadian order." 1 did not sa> that. We could have

The doctor differed with teat. taken 10 per cent, as well as 5 per
“Canada’s reputation had no reason c«nt. ...

tc suffer because of that, and I don’t "Do you suppose that any leglsla- 
thlnk it did." ture would have passed an act allow-

'But you know Chicago suffered re- )ng y°u 
cently by reason of some exposures fund?" 
there?” "Possibly not.

then be pressed under a heavy weight 
and left for some time. - - 

To whiten flgnnel which has be
come yellow, with age, one and a half 
pounds of white soap should be dis
solved in about twelve gallons of soft 
water, to which should be added two- 
thirds of f£n ounce of spirits of am
monia. Place the flannel articles in 
this solution, stir well for a short 
time, and then wash in pure water.

FITZGERALD MADE OBJECTION 
WHICH I. 0. F. GAVE HEED TO 

AND A NEW POLICY RESULTED

ET
Pacific Building 
Otis Elevator,

eet, First Floor, 
: Electric Ele* 
e t. 136
3 SCOTT ST.

Hamilton Is like a ' man of small 
means .making prosperity He goes 
out and works in the dust of die day,but 
at night there. Is the comfort and’ se
clusion of home, with the children 
around the knee, and the pipe that 
blows dream wreaths of the future 
and memory wreaths of the past. 
There’s peace, the hope of better things 
always, and content.

And amalgamated with this is the 
nètghborllness of a large-sized village 
with a little of the foam of gossip off 
the glass, because that nelghborliness 
cannot afford altogether a village ln-

■V

Some Remarkable Examples of 
the Modern Tendencies of 

the Yellow Empire.

:“The Chicago packers suffered,” cor
rected Dr. Oronhyatekha.

as toDr. Oronhyatkba Examined
Recommendations Made by In
surance Department Concern. 
Inc the OrdefJé-Dr. Montague’s 
Australian Experiences Ex. 
plained.

Clnrlre—Phillips,
Belleville, Sept- 19.—A wedding m 

which fashionable society was great
ly Interested. took place ln this city 
this afternoon. The principals were 
Dr. Masort J. Clarke of this city, and 
Miss Clara Phillips, daughter of Nor
man Phillips. Rev. Rural Dean Beam
ish performed the ceremony. Miss 
Annie Phillips, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, and Russell Clarke of Ed
monton brother of the groom, best 
man. Dr. - and Mrs. Clarke left for 
New York on a wedding tour.

5* m
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’ 1[IASS SUIT câàa 
yes; steady employ, 
rsou. Ltd., 113 tu. Shanghai, China, Sept. 19.—A com

petent authority on the tar east de
clares that the Chinese have made 
more progress during the Last five 
years than an-- other nation on earth, 
not excepting Japan. He admits that 
China has not made such advances in 
Iron and coal production as has the 
United States, but be contends that 
China has made a wider and more 
profound change ln her whole attitude 
toward western civilization than has 
any other nation,

The latest proof that China’s face Is 
set toward progress ts foiled ln the Im
perial decree Issued last Sunday, promis -

' -S*
1KNCED 1MPKOV- 
i bodices. K. Mou- The visit to Australia in the interests 

cf the I. O. F. made by Hon. Dr. Mon" 
the incident of his “contri-

• *m,
v '.*1

tague and
button" of $260 to a political party there 
were reviewed before, the Royal Insur
ance commission yesterday., It also de
veloped -that as a result of Supt. Fitz
gerald's constant objections as to the 

funds of the order were borrowed

!HT BY EXPERI. 
indents may take 
is* cours* without 
■atalogue and lot or- 
us. Dominion Bual- 
ege and Brunswick,

Northern W.C.T.U.
Owing to the small attendance little 

business was doing at the annual meet
ing of the Northern W. C. T U. yes
terday, and the. officers were practical
ly re-elected.

tlmacy. Mrs- Smith does not know that
Mrs. Jones ls sister to the man who would prod him. As ytu get the 
hanged himself, but she knows if Mis. tlon that despite being a bit corpu- 
Jones Is sick. Mr. Jones does not know lent he could prod considerably hlm- 
that Mr. Smith acquired his taste for self; and since old Bob handed Gen- 
fine art to prison, where the matter ot tie man, Jim that nice little wind-jabber 
concealing it made k such a luxury! and spoilt his talk with the reporters, 
but he lends him a pipeful, so it runs- there's been a place ln the human ana- 

Wlt'h the dross of common familiar!- to my known as the solar plexus, 
ty left out, Hamilton sets Itsslf up on Billy Carroll then stands for the 
a basis of mutuality. And, pernaps, no sporting element of Hamilton, and he 
other 66.000-fieapie to the -world are bet- believes Hamilton the greatest pro-

That ducer of exceptional muscles and sta
mina In the world. He refers with 
pride to its coterie of famous natives—

ae*

§I, PETRIE & CO., way
and loaned changes by which expendi
ture was decreased were made.

An Underwater Kite.
A writer In Science Siftings describes 

a remarkable kite,tee work of the well- 
known Swedish engineer,Sjostrapd This 
kite is not to be flown in the air, but is 
to fly beneath the waters of the sea 
It Is made of light canvas adjusted to 
a light but strong metal frame, and in 
shape are not dissimilar to the aerial 
kite except that it is made to two sec
tions. the lower and smaller one de
pending from the upper, with- which 
k is connected by a sort of coupling.
The object sought by Mr. .Sjostrand 
was to provide ships with an ever- 
ready automatic guard or watch that 
would give Instant alarm If the vessel 
en ters shoal waters and is approach-
lug a spot where the depth is not suffi- and are dust-begrimed themselves; a 
cleat for safety. The under-water kite j modem eight or nine storey beetles 
ls fastened to & thin wire cable at- j above a three; and the whole effect is 
tached to a winch on deck. When the j nke nothing so much as that for youth 
kite ls thrown overboard It sinks • In ! sprung suddenly to growth and out of 
consequence of the oblique (slanting) proportion or a man of 30 summers 
pressure brought to bear bn it by the talking passion to a child of 10. 
water, just as the land kite ls raised At nlght Hamilton wears her Illusion 
and maintained aloft by the pressure llke an Indian woman her beads. There 
of the air. With the winch the kite ls are too man-, of them and they are al
io wered or, raised at will, and. on a together too bright—especially tn the 
portion of this winch are a scale and There is a fountain there and
register that tell the depth >n fathoms flower3 to lend an aroma to the place; 
or metres at which It is lloating. The there are lbenche8 ^ whioh you cannot

cut • your name because they are Iron 
ideally situated for love in the dark; 
but whichever way you turn the lights 
glare at you piteously, and if it is love 
at all It is love in tee light—while an 
hour of it would undoubtedly make you 
as blind as Cupid himself.

If Hamilton would start up further 
housekeeping on the Installment plan. 
It might be a good idea for her to 
wink the other eye occasionally ana 
riot look so fierce on the matter. Along 
with a 22 candle power for Instance, 
what woman could be said to have 
bright eyes? or could she blush pret- 

’ y in a flash of lightning? The Gore 
Light, light, more

cp'-STUDENTS OF 
wu placed lu post- j 
ar. Some now earn- % 
t-ilars moutiily. Let 
(■wise. Li, W. Soin- M 

Lchooi OÏ Telegv.i- "2 
Adelaide Eau, To- ter acquainted with each other, 

the result ls affection proves them as a 
class and makes Hamilton the city of 
love—tho not especially lovely, and on ' ’MbLeod. the wrestler; Conkle of the 
the whole a tittle bizarre and given to , same class; Sherrlng, the winner of the 
aping
threatens its Individuality 
tong green avenues of whispering foli
age, of course—many of them; and he says, is just the right size to look 
the dwellings on these harbor that af- after her boys. And Billy loves Ham- 
feet ion spoken \of before. But down ilton, I teli you When he speaks of 
town the oars travel tn a swirl of dust these things there ls a glow in, his blue

eyes almost poetic. So much that If 
he were a little older It would be pa
thetic Instead.

as
never-

LL SERVANT, FOR 
|>i- winter; expenses s 
6; German or Swede 
hyat-street, city, be- 1 
Tuesday or Wedues-

manners that 
There are

Grecian affair, and McCaffrey, who 
won out at Boston. He thinks there are 
others still coming, too, for Hamilton,

metropolitan

E. TYPEWRITER 
,e rapid writer, Ap- j

YOUTH FUR 
an. Apply J. L.

. *
He told me of a fight with baste fists 

in 1886- up at the Mountain View, to 
decide the championship of Hamilton- 
It lasted T6 rounds, kid gloves, gore- 
hardened, the only covering of tee 
knuckles, and ended by one man being 
hit to tee floor and stunned by the Im
pact. It is almost like being at the 
ringside listening to Billy tell it. You 
can hear the hoarse, quick breath of 
the combatants, the thud of blows; fho 
strained, exclama tlon- charged atten
tion of the crowd—punctuated with in
tervals of thunderous acclaim, when 
the fagged, begorey men drop back to 
the arms of their seconds- The betting 
leaps on apace. The circling animal
ism of 'the faces grows lurid ln its In
tensity; the silence is like the popping 
of corn—undeterminate. Then, sudden
ly, it deepens; a blow has been deliver
ed—the crash of a head on the "floor. 
The ten seconds are slowly counted ; 
a great cheer goes up; and the man is 
lif ted, beaten, from the pool of blood' to 
which he lies- That fight was won by 
Enoch Tayior and the beaten man—I 
have forgotten the name. But, any
way, a man who was later mayor of 
the city, witnessed It.

However, this is not George Roach, 
George ls provincial chaplain for the 
Knights of the Maccabees, wears a 
sprig of white Scotch heather in his 
hat, and came originally from Scot
land, of course He might possibly be 
65, but holds his age well. He is "me
dium height, bulky, tho not ungrace
ful, and his face is of artistic cut, with, 
the short grey mustache waving over 
the mouth-line pleasantly, and the hJffr 
—worn somewhat long also, waving 
to suris at the side. The eyes are .the 
kind that listen well to music and 
poetry, and as a matter of fact, he 
thinks the author of Cotter’s Saturday 
Night the best ever, and telle of a snuff 
box of Burns at Dundas, Ontario, pie 
best thing about him is hie toleration, 
his mellowness. He is like a big pear 
ripened in a slow sun. You take <me 
bite of him and you want another. He 
never scorches Life, but It is always 
warm. He wears his hat on one slue 

•for the old things—he has them well; 
for the new a languid Interest. He 
teeme with remembrances and talks 
entertainingly. He plays the role totife 
of being the good fellow without bedaig 
the "jolly good ” Tho it would be quite 
possible for him to get Jolly as the Jolll- 
est at times, I would Judge, if out with 
the boys. That’s but a guess, how-» 
ever. Anyway, a toast from his end 
of the .table wouldn't be bad,for he has a 
tendency to be droll. Everything being 
natural with him, he carries a flavor. 
If the rest of the 700 Knights of the 
Maccabees of Hamilton have It* It 
must be a rare old lodge, indeed.

” Blllee Glynn.
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The whole universe is tuned to that 
note; up in the clouds, so would even 
sound the strife of cities; we cannot 
make a noise, but we mourn In it— 
even the bray of a ass. It la the in
evitable cry of all things outward. It 
Is what binds us and makes love. And 
t'he titter of a girl over an Ice cream ls 
frequently a consideration of fate. The 
night, then, without a star, a warm 
hand and a whispered word. And the 
Gore without a light Could tt be pos
sible that one of Hamilton's mayors 
was an optician who had found the 
place with too good eyesight?

You know Billy Carroll. Everyone 
knows Billy ln Hamilton. He sells 
cigars and argues that no boy with an 
ambition in athletics should smoke 
them, wthoh is not .bod for Billy, and 
requires that he should do no arguing 
for himself. He ls a blonde with blue 
eyes, little hair and much muscle, and 
a little fat. His profile is something 
to see—for the brow bulges, the nose 
curves and the under chin droos sack- 
ltke, with a regular slant from a deli
cately modeled bone work. It Is a pecu
liar profile, like the one you silhouet 
with your fingers on the walk

But you have little chance at tt ; 
Billy faces you. His face ls broad, his 
manner quiet—a little too quiet, you 
think, as If he might require coaching, 
but you would think twice before you

H-
ItEL. 54 AND 6$ * 
eutly remodelled and 

uow rank» among " 
Lou to. Terme, $1.00 
. çrourletor. ed 7. "Affidavits were sent from here to 

Australia. I think.”
"Was it owing to your advice teat he 

stayed away?"
"No.”
"Why, teen?”

!, CHURCH AND 
$2.00 per flay; epe» 

ireh-street car* from 
city served at touch 
S. Elliott. Prop.

.1 7Ikner front and
d and enlarged, new 
.50 and $2 per day.

!
> BAY ST., TOàoN- 
' walk from .Union 

per day, American 
xcellent cafe in con- 
, Proprietor. ed !

r YONGE STREET, 
dlar fifty to two doi- 
A Chambers.

Cancer of the stomach causes about 
9000 deaths a year in the United States 
and. nearly 5000 In England and Wales.

"For long it puzzled me,” Sir Doug
las Brooke writes to Country Life, “to 
know what Irish poachers did with the 
birds they shot In July. There to n.o 
cold storage in the north of Ireland, 
but they have discovered an excellent 
substitute. The birds are burled four 
or five feet deep In dry peat, and. I am 
told, come out perfectly fresh at the 
end of two or three weeks-”

UONTB. PRESTON 
under now manage* 
;hout; mineral bath* 
1er. J. W. Hirst A 
iu»c, proprietor», edl

\,, CORNER WILTON 
. enlarged, remodel*
Ic light, steam heat- M, 
e* one-titty and twe a I 
Proprietor. ■ “I

In the City 6f 
is just been completed by 
Works for an East India 

runs Into several hundred 
.jf is fifteen feet, and, ex- 
valuable metal mounting,

ever produced

CORNER QUEEN 
1 to; dollar-fiftyi pel 
Toprtetor.

eeptlng for some 
It is of best brass thruout. From the four 
cor sir pillars extend bronze figures symboli
cal of the seasons, and a very elaborate 
floral bronze surmounting the head bears 
embossed portraits Of the King and Queen, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, ana 
Prince Edward of. Wales. Below this is 
another plaque of bronzed brass, containing 
portraits of Lord Beaconsfleld, Mr. Glad- 
stone Lord Salisbury, Lord Rosebery, Mr. 
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain. At the foot 
is a large mirror.’surmounted by a huge 
marble clock and. baroufeter, and an inscrip
tion bearing the title of the potentate1 fof 
whom the bedstead has Been made.

A Wonderful Record.
EL—WINCH ESTES 
streets — European I 

1, Koumegoua, Pro*
As made up by improved and exact 

processes Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion is a most efficient remedy for regu
lating all the womanly functions, correct
ing displacements, as prolapsus, antéver
sion and retroversion, overcoming painful 
periods, toning up the nerves and bring
ing about a perfect state of health. It 
cures the backache, periodical headaches, 
the dragging-down distress In the pelvic 
region, the pain and tenderhc' 
lower abdominal region, dries up the 
pelvic catarrhal drain, so disagreeable 
and weakening, and overcomes every 
form of weakness Incident to the organs 
distinctly feminine. ^

"Favorite Prescription” ls the only 
medicine for women, the mr /ere of 
which are not afraid to print their 
formula on the bottle wrapper, thus 
taking their patrons into their fpll con
fidence. It is the only medicine for 

Ingredient of/WNlch has 
the strongest possible endorsement of 
the most eminent medical practitioners 
and writers of our day, recommending 
It for the diseases for which "Favorite 
Prescription " ls used. It is the only 
put - up medicine for women, sold 
through druggists, which does not con
tain a large percentage of alcohol, so 
harmful in the long run, especially to 
delicate women. It has more genuine 
cures to its credit than all other medi
cines for women combined, having 
saved thousands of sufferers from the 
operating table and the surgeon’s knife. 
It has restored delicate, weak women to 
strong and vigorous health and virility, 
making motherhood possible, where there 
was barrenness before, thereby brighten
ing and making happy many thousands 
of homes fey the advent of little ones to 
strengthen the marital bonds and add 
sunshine where gloom and despondency 
had reigned before.

Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce. He will send 
von good, fatherly, professional advice, 
In a plain, sealed envelope, absolutely 
free. Address him at Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets do not 
-;rlpe. They effectually cleanse the sys
tem of accumulated Impurities.

The People's Common Sense Medical 
Advise*, by Dr. Pierce. 1006 pages. Is sent 
’recon receipt of stamps to pay expense 
if customs and mailing only. Send 31 
mc-cént stamps for the book in paper 
overs, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound 

volume. Address as aUwa.

palm leaf shadowy figures In
H Down by the pool’s edge the weeping 

/ of reeds:
/ Summer la passing;
'Silence, the Nun, sits telling her 

beads—
Sweet summer ls passing.

Stilly the hours slip slowly away; 
Over the sky's rim stealing for aye. 
Dreams for the morrow, but love for 

to-day.
Summer, sweet summer is passing.

Dead Man's Clothes Saturated 
With Coal Oil and No Ex

planations Offered.

For exclusive house wear, very pret
ty are the pink, blue or lavender and 
white hair-line or cluster stripes, with 
large and small jacquard figures in 
white and a dot the size of a pea in a 
much darker tone—magenta on pink. 
French blue on pale blue and royal 
■purple on the lavender.

Radium silk Is also much used ln 
white and black, either plain or with 
diamond-shaped figures in satin ftn-

1 TORONTO, CAM. 
Ituated, corner King — 
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me with bath and en 
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pans door. Turnbull

QUEEN-STRMElV'lS 
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■letor.
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sets, firet-claas sel» 
rooms (with bathe),

and two dollar*

L. 1145 TONGB ST., 1 $&£ 
Metropolitan Railwey. ; 
:lal rates for winter* I

: oVer
Detroit, Sept. 19.—In the sudden 

death of John Blake at the Art lu n*»,, Building,
rooming house at 6 Clin ton-street, kept To_day art ln plano building becomes 
by him and his wife, Mr». Elizabeth an eaaentlal of both the exterior and 
Blake, local police and the detective ,nterlor of a pjano., No better illus- 
bureau are stirred by a mystery t a tra.tion of what this means ls to be 
deepens at every turn and becomes found then In a visit to the warerooms 
more and more entangled as each ln- 0f the olde firme of Hetotzman & Co., 
mate of the place ln question to exam- he-117 West King-street, Toronto, 
toed. When Boyd s ambulance . Their new art designs ln Chippendale, 
responded to a hurry call to the 1 Sheraton, Dutch Model and Marquetry 
Place the internes found tee dying man styles furnish proof of the beautiful 

’ Mrs. Blake prevented art cases now the vogue ln high-class
husband to St. piano building. The sweet tonal oual-

£

lsh.
For dressy waists of tailor suits 

nothing is more popular than this 
silk, 
crushing.

It is Important in making up radium 
silk to line It thruout with the 
material, as it ls thin enough to take 
tee tone of the lining. This quality is 
utilized with delightful results, espe
cially for evening gowns, where white 
is made up over a pink or blue lin
ing, or a shell pink over a deeper 
tone, giving a lovely iridescent ef
fect.

Radium Silk» in High Favor.
Radium silk has finally “arrived.” 

Somewhat slow have we been to take 
up» this soft, exquisitely toned ma
terial which has had such vogue In 
Paris for the last few months.

Surely, there are few fabrics that 
can better stand popular favor. There 
ls a delicacy, lustre and wonderful 
color to the radium silks that make 
them peculiarly satisfying to a refined 
taste.

Akin to the best foulards and the

It bears so, well the Inevitable

& same women, every

•______________
SÉ QUEEN AND : ' rates $1.90 and 8? 
a ted. Mi

in great agony.
Maryto^ospltal. and with curses drove ity of the Heintzman & Co. piano—a 
the attendants from her door. 1 quality quite distinctive to these In-

Now John Blake lies ln the county struments—is proof of the exceptional 
monrue his body seared with burns ; musical characteristics of these famed 
and on'-third of the skin scaled from 1 Instruments These new styles are 

*• Mrs. Blake was arrested, now on exhibition at these warerooms.

ae
Plaid Petticoats.

Attractive workaday petticoats for 
the women who are too hard on silk 
ones to subject them to dally 
trials are made of mohair In pretty 
Scotch . plaid effects.

Most of them are rather sombre, 
except for a thread of yellow which 
may lighten the whole piece.

And lots of plaid silk petticoats are 
being made up now to wear with fall 
and winter suits, some of them made 
to match the shirtwaist.

l.vaDS.
his corpse.
Besides the scalded corpse, the coro
ner found an undershirt wet with kero- 

oil that had been worn by Blake. 
The bed clothes and the pillow slips on 
the dead man’s bed were soaked with 
oil. The coroner says that he believes 
that Blake met his death as a result of 
being scalded.

From the position of the burns, the 
physicians and many of the detectives 
are ot the opinion that scalding water 
was poured directly* down Blake’s 
back. A theory was advanced that the 
man may have lain in water, but this 
is scouted by the police. The presence 
of kerosene oil is explained by the phy
sicians on the theory that the fluid 
ma»- have been used to relieve the dy
ing man's agony. The steady denial 
of Inmates of the place that they were 
aware of the bums only serves to shed 
mystery on this idea.

Among the camphor balls in the 
wardrobes of some of Toronto’s best 
homes can be found

EANg&BARRISTBR, J
Put® 94 Victoria- $ 
af 41* per cent.

ÎÔ3
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sene
, BARRISTER, 
i dodra south of A DAINTY GOWNS Imu

IarrYsteb, SOLICT- J
Jrney, etc., 9 Quebra . 
k King-street, cento1 
o. Money to loan.

ILLIKEN A CLARK 
ttorg Dominion Ban»
Lg and Yonge-stree>*

that require only a little cere and 
attention to make them wearable. 
With tbe skilled help I have in my 
employ, I can put them in good 
shape in a few hoars. Whether it 
ie cleaning, repairing, pressing or 
dyeing, I can render equally good 
service and the cost will be trifling, 
Will you favor me with a trial order 
that I may demonstrate whntrreal
ly good work I can da

I

Handy Hints.
To obtain relief from overt ight 

shoes saturate the spot where the 
shoe hurts with alcohol, while the 
shoe is on the foot pressing the spoi 
gently with the fingers. This is said 
to be effective for either kid or can
vas shoes.

Bent pièces of whalebone can be 
strengthened by 
water for two 
"Will make them pliable. They should

*iAL CARDS. !
1& BOULTBBB TO 

lit, Banisters sed *• 
i! Agents at Toron:c 
bunion, K.C . Herbert J| 
Boultbee, John Walt1»1

McEachren
83 Bay Street

PHONE 3376.

JT ■Ùnuto use the whole mortuarv being placed in cold 
or three hours. This feœ SS":Portrait Gallery Bedstead.

A remarkable bedstead, «Ud to be theNo. But that doesCONACHIE. NORTH 
k. Barrister» and i
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Our Friend From Cannington 
Gives Impressions of Hamilton
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